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SUPTORT OUR SISTERS
According to statistics, 70?̂ of the womyn in prison have been there 
before, and 6 0% of the inmate population are third world (not neces
sarily because they are criminals, but rather victims of our society). 
These are facts and the reason why, on March 1 9 , approximately 1000 
womyn (according to AP sources, closer to 200) marched on the capitol 
building in Sacramento. It was an incredible show of strength against 
the powers that continue to oppress both inmates and the public at 
large (the old "divide/conquer" method...keep the womyn on the inside 
separated from reality and they lose their strength, become easily controllable),
We need to establish our power, assert our strength, make the prisor 
authorities aware that they are accountable for their actions.

There is documented proof that in
mates are being used as human guiñes 
pigs in medical experiments (and tc 
hell with the victims of the experi
ments that DON’T WORK?) and yet the 
authorities still deny this." They 
(the prison authorities) also den;̂  
the existence of the APU (behavior 
modification) unit attached to CIW. 
According to Kathleen Anderson, war
den at CIW, "...there is no ..-sucl 
unit in existence at the prison. 
(APU)o..there were no plan(s) tc 
create such a unit in the foresee
able future." (As reported in the 
Santa Cruz Sentinel, Sunday, March
2 1, 19 7 6.

The fact remains that there is a "Behavior Modification" unit at CIW-- 
it*s been in existence (off and on) approximately three years. It was 
reactivated approximately one year ago, coinciding with the Santa Gruj 
Women's Prison Project being denied access to the prison for "security 
reasons.'/ (Seems like every time a good prison group gets togethe] 
to benefit the inmates, by offering skills, good miusicians for perfo] 
manees, and support, they're eventual!,y cancelled or subject to ce:*' 
sorsh.ip--naturally for security reasons. The ti’uth is, the prison auti 
orities just don’t like their power being usurped,, and it happenj everytime! ) — - .------
Basically, we must_ unite (for there is real Power in Unification) . 
must support our sisters in prison. There is a newly organized grou] 
in Santa Cruz! The Santa Cruz Women’s Prisoner Support Group, Theii 
purpose is to set up communication, help, and support for our sisters 
in( prison, and a survival kit for womyn coming back to the community, tos insure the.y will remain out of prison. > •

________________  . _  Z.
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MOBILIZE— establish a atrong network 
with other communities 
EDUCATE THE COMMUNITY— keep tbe in
formation flowing, publicize the atroc
ities of prison
APPLY PRESStJRE (against authorities) —  
to reopen CIW ani other prisons to the 
public. Letters and phone calls shoulc 
be directed toi •

«iOkTHlEEN ANDEISON, Warden of CIW 
Chi no-Corona R'oad '
Prontera, Cal, 9I720 
(714) 597-1771._

•MARIO OBLEDO, Seo'y Heal-th/Welfare 
915 Capitol Mall, Rooin 200 . Sacraménto 95814
(9 1 6> 445-6951

ESTABLISH COMMUXilCATIONS WITH WC»5YN IN 
PRISONS--through letters* etc,, to keep 
them alive and strong

• • a as an-: afterthought • •,
After being at the rally on Friday, March I9 , (listening to the speak
ers, performers, ex-inmates), i came to the realization that i have no 
concept of what it is like to be on the inside of a prison looking, out 
The only thoughts and images i can conjure up are being buried alive 
for 5 to 10 (or however long) years, 1 * 1 1 probably never end up in 
prison (being white and middle-classed gives me certain priyileges in 
this society). The closest i came to insightihg prison life .was lis, 
t eni^ to Jiorma Stafford commenting on some of the atrocities, the un 
reality/reality of living behind bars, losing contact with ourselves 
as people, submitting to prison pressures. We need to establish comm
unication with these womyn, to acknowledge their existence. If we deny 
their existence, we deny the facts, the realities of oppression,
and eventually suct^umb to the pressures of societyl Let's face it--- 
the oppression of womyn, keeping womyn down, keeping womyn imprisoned, is another form of rape: A very ugly w o r d . A n  even uglier reality.



THÊ  REIGN OF ISHXAR
Praise the goddess, the most awesome of the goddesses 
Let one revere the mistress of the peoples, the greatest of the Xglgi 

(i.e., deities)
Praise Ishtar, the most awesome of the goddesses
Let one revere the queen of women, the greatest of the Iglgl.

Thus begins a 15th century B*C. Babylonian to Ishtar. Ishtar was wor
shipped under maror names and had temples built in her hcwior from Southern Arabia ana 
^naan, througl^ut Mesopotamia, and as far west as Greece and Abyssinia« Ishtar was 
the Mother-Cxoddess, par excellence« incorporating within her essence the powers of 
love and fertility, as well as those of death and rebirth.

Ishtar— to her greatness who can be equal?
Strong, exalted, splendid are her decrees.
She is spught after among the gods; extraordinary is her station.
Respected is her word; it is supreme over them.

The ancients who worehijiqped Ishtar knew that she alone gave the power of reyaro- 
duction to humans, plants and andlmals. Several statues of Ishtar depict her as the 
dispenser of »living water* from a never-failing jar. As the Great Lover, she. was 
also the very source frtxa vdiioh arose s^ual attracticxi among people. Charaeterls- 
tioally, one of her symbols was the scorpion, the zodiacal sign for sexuality. And 
so her ancient worshippers experienced their own individual powers of sexuality and 
fertility as gifts ^d^ch emanated ftrom the Great Goddess.

Ishtar is olothed with pleasure and loye.
She is laden with vitality, charm, and voluptuousness.
In lips she is sweet; life is in her mouth*
At her appearance rejoicing becomes full.
She is glorious; veils are thrown over her head.
Her figure is beautiful; her eyes are brilliant.

Ishtar herself was imbued with this 
spirit of love and sexuality. Her love 
was all-oonsuming and often fatal to those 
who became involved with her. She took 
many lovers, when and where she pleased; 
these included Tamonis (the god of vegeta
tion), a shepherd, a lion, and a stallion.
But she could never be-^possesses by any, 
male for she was a virgin in the original 
sense of the word— -free and unattached, 
one-in-herself •

trfhile both men and women revered her,
Ishtar had a special relationship to woeien 
She was the patroness of the sacred pros
titutes and priestesses in her temples, 
and the guardian and protecting deity of 
all women t

She dwells in, she pays heed to com
passion and friendliness.

Besides, agreeableness she truly 
possesses. ^

Be it slave; unattached girl, or 
mother she preserves (her).

Om  calls on bar; among women one 
names her name.



ISHTAK
Originally, Ishtar was worshipped 

as the planet Venus; her identification 
with Venus is probably the source of 
this planet *s association with the 
power of love. Later in horstory how
ever, she replaced the Babylonian moon 
god, Sinn, and became Queen of the 
Heavens as the Moon Goddess. Indeed, 
the whole zodiacal belt was knowTi to 
the ancients as ”the girdle of Ishtar.” 
And as the heavenly Luxainary, she was 
the bearer of dreams, omens and revela
tions.

But just as Ishtar was the crea
tress and governess of fertility, with 
all life emanating from her, so was she 
the destroyer, the dai'k moon, and pa
troness of battle* In this aspect, the 
siTabol associated with her was the lion. 
In her yearly summer descent to the 
Underworld, adl vegetation in the an
cient Near iSast died, and both huinans 
and animals lost their sexual desire 
and powers of fertility. All forms of 
life suffered from her earthly absence. 
As the Akkadian text puts it: "In the 
street the man impregnates not the maid
en," I interpret this to mean that the
maiden would not let the man have sex
ual contact with her, because sexuality 
for her is a function in service of the 
Goddess— but She in whose presence this 
service is performed, is absent, gone 
to the Underworld. Hence, she awaits 
Her return,

Ishtar, as the all-powerful God
dess, has power over death as well as 
life. She descends thi*ough the ¿even 
Gates to the Nether World to secure the 
release of the vegetation Tanraiuz, 
from the grip of death.

To the Land of no Retux*n, the 
realm of Kreshkigal

Ishtar, the daughter of Sinn, set 
her mind

To the house which none leave who 
have entered it,

To the road from which there is no 
way back.

f'Jreshkigal, Ishtar*s sister, is Queen of 
the Nether World; she fears Ishtar's 
presence in her realm, for she knows

her sister has the power to liberate 
the dead, from her Nether Queendoia. Af
ter^ serjLes of events, during which 
time Ishtar >iersoif is held captive, 
i^>eahkigal, fearing reprisal from the 
heavenly deities, sends both Ishtar and 
Taraauz back to the earthly sphere.

Their return was greeted with jubi
lant celebration and signalled the com- 
moncercent of the Annual It
was at this Festi</al that the Babyloni
an King, who was ultimately a servant 
to Ishtar, acted as her instrument for 
once again bestowing her gift of fertil
ity upon the land. The King was obliged 
to journey to one of Ishtar‘s temples, 
and there to ritually enact a sacred 
marriage with the priestess through 
whom Ishtar comnpjmicated her powers.

Ishtar*s regathering of her powers, 
one by one as she passed up through- 
each of the -jeven Gates, and her return 
from the dead s^nmbolize the power of 
life and the pf3ssibility of rebirth 
from death. The symbol associated with 
her in this regard is the eight-pointed 
star, representing the eight moon- 
months during which she dwells in the 
celestial-terrestial realms, bestowing 
her gift of fertility upon all earthly 
beings. Her cycle is the cycle of the 
moon iwaxing/waning) and of all beings- 
life, death, rebirth, life: The Princi
ple of the Feminine— cyclical circles. 
And since the (--oddess herself f>jnctions 
wi.thin her own ĉ /cies, perhaps her 2000 
year absence from the minds of mortals 
is only an aspect of a larger cycle, 
î 'rom her 2000 year relegation to the 
oblivion of the patriarchal Nether 
World, she will, like the new moon, 
overcome the darkness ajid show herself 
to us once again.

0 shinieg one, lioness of the 
Igigi, subduer of angry gods.

Who art. exalted and firmly fixed, 
0 valiant Ishtar, great is thy 
wxght,

0 cjx’illiant one, torch of heaven 
aivi earth,light of ai:̂  j^opies,

0 gleaming one, Ishtar, assembler 
of the host,

0 deity of men, gexidess of women, 
whose designs no one can con
ceive,

Where thou dost look, one who is 
dead lives; one who is sick 
rises up;

The erring one who sees thy face 
goes aright.

See me 0 my lady;accept my prayers.



jB a r x»ee Queerfriends and IMy the■ -p  ̂ sitting around the other nie-ht and
to rpaob° came up. We talked and talked but never managedWh»i consensus on its qualifications (or disqualifioationft^What do you have to say about virginity? Do you hav^a definition?

Signed,
A Lesbian and Virgin

Dear LAV,

outside stimuli in a defini technical aspects regarding•this. A ® aelinition were irrelevant. So I came un with
bein¿ se'xualfr aiouse™^" consciously aware of
spontaneouslv^activate\nd^beff?n^f ^t^ sexual organs of an infantIn the female this mean̂ * that^ within 2 ^ hours of birth.
And since newborns ' are^hrclosest fret lubricated,know of, this mear^ tbpv or-o t  ̂  ̂ total awareness ^hat I
no one is a virgin“beyond 2h hotrs^iflihl «
poinrouyth^rite°"ex.iai“ uic"ioT£ 'sexual*, but " m and J

but as we grow u^! '‘r e ^ ^ ^ r f r É ’and so lose that early natural cycle.

eve^"s°exi^ity? It encom-

a?r:n!!pCie°̂ LienL°-hen̂ ŝL°fŝ ?e%\irii\"'?̂  ̂ ’wow of now. ■ and living in the absolute

to do with a

Sincerely,
Dear Dee Queer

A,

mot.i
Dear Queer,

My lover is the
and, unfortunately, sne Knows it 'a Ko  ̂ «
flirting with otLr w o m e ^ w h  i^mediateh irresistable. This 1- Z u ^  because shebeautiful I'd if..,,, h'h misery and if she weren-

Dear Heartsick,
In one pot water

st beautiful woman on the -<̂ aoo n-f«... k n „  1 ,. sk. 1.
Sly go for her because she is much misery and if she weren’t so 

I make her love and want o^rme'^ 
Heartsick

put:
3 oz mugwort
S iorget-me-notses. c ippings frbm each of your lover’s tnp«? 
1 dram sex gland oil from a thkey-rno-e

befo?e^ d?fnki^^^haif"hf r E  an/r^aining lump^^fL the liauid

Sincerely,
D. QueerP.S. You two deserve each other.

is waxing and



Dear Dee,
Me and my best friend have this huge problem. We*ve been besi; 

friends since we were 12 years old and at the moment both af us ̂ re 
without lovers. We*ve tried everythingi The bar scene, the one night 
stand routine, the old keeping busy busy busy, and one of us has 
even .gone sofar as to try making it with some guy for a short while 
but soon decided anything was better than that. Neither of us has 
yet foimd a satisfactory substitute for the real thing. Lately, 
we’ve been talking about the possibility of us becoming lovers. We 
both know that a physical relationship has its own set of problems 
arid we don’t want to fuck up the wonderful friendship that exists 
between us. Although on one level we are attracted to each other, it 
has never been enough in the past to cause us to act on it before. 
Also, neither of us is sure we can make lovely love with another 
woman without the extra added umph being in love lends to such a 
passionate situation. So, we are wondering if this abstract conclu
sion on how to deal with forced celibacy is a good enough reason for 
us to try getting it on with each other now?

Signed,Friends and ?
Dear ?,

Yes, yes, yes. Do it and shut up.
Sincerely, .

Dee Q.«#««*«*«««*«»««««««»*«««»
Questions may be sent to me, lonely Dee, care

Readher, P.O.Box 9^9f Felton, Cal. 95018«**«»*«*««««*««***#*«*«««
of the Rubyfruit

this is a poem to combat the orie in me who says "so what?"
you’re a big woman— I like tj^t 
and the way you stand
hands stuffed into your tight front pockets 
hips overbalanced by wide leather shoulders
your spirit fills out the limits of that strong woman’s body— 
and pushes out even further, surrounding you.

'7-
when we talk, I am explorer in this new country—
striding through high fir forest on a cool morning trail
my eyes are open, my soul is wide open
my feet are sure and strong '
and when I come around this next bend—
suddenly a meadow I never suspected
gentians and shooting stars
takes my breath from me sind sends my soul
on a high wordless song.'
I think of you as falling water
as white granite imder morning sun
as the inevitability of cold grey ocean breaking
rock down into sand
as a forest of redwood is
in fog, in rain, in sunshine—
enormous, strong, green and deep
hiding nothing but the nourishing roots of̂  your, life ^
and meeting me on eq\ial terms.

Roxane12/25/75



self portrait 
1 am a womant̂ iad with laughter and with.tears 
to the borders of sooiety* 
i am struggling with fear, 
i have broken out of history, 
to get here*V
1 walk alert and cautious 
singing
in the morning sun, 
i*ve escaped the traps and trickery 
tradition would have done^ 
looking for a faith to feed on, 
looking where the women run«
Some marriages are slavery 
some loves turn Into shrouds 
there is fantasy la lonliness 
and lonliness in crowds^
i will give my hand to freedom, 
let the clerks add to their scrolls* 
i reject the rigid company 
where every one * a controlled•
1 am a woman 
tied with adventure 
to my soul*

in a gray field 
before the rain, 
empty of sound* 
waiting.
this bleak.terrain 
below the caves 
Is haunted now,

prayers are crazy, 
this Is how 
maddness surges; 
love meets indifference

classified poem - the insecurity of state security
people that come in the night 
neither to seige nor defend, 
the observers and recorders, 
peering round the bend*
there's one now, under the staircase, 
scribbling codes and trying td lot̂ k 
nonchalant, like a college professor 
writing a prayer in his b<x^*
sometimes 1 watch the watchers, 
they hide microphones In my hem.
I walk in the rain and pretend 
that I'm one of them*
on subways they hide behind papers,, 
the daily, the mirror, thé newsÿ 
they don't read the Obituary 
or other personal views.

%I went to Jesus for* comfort 
1 sank, in spite of him. 
he can walk on top of the water, 
the c.l.a. can swim*
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Diane Ramsey is a local poet; she has recently read at the Annex, the 
Lesbian and G-ay Men's Union, and at the Swan. She was b o m  in Law
rence, Mass., spent her adolescence as a run-away in new york city, 
made summer excursions to the west coast and finally settled in Calif
ornia some years ago. She was arrested in Santa Barbara, ostensibly 
for the possession of grass, and spent three years in prison. Since 
her release and subsequent move to the Santa Cruz area, she has fo
cused her energies on her poetry and important people in her life, 
such as her 12 year old daughter. Although she has not yet published 
her own book, her poetry has appeared in various anthologies and quarterlies ( Jailbreak. Statement 26, and Thyî cs, to name a few),
READHER: how long have you allied yourself a poet?
RAMSEY: i can't remember when i didn't.,.! always wi'ote verses, and
when i was staying in harlem i sometimes read in the village.
READKER: do you consider yourself a lesbian poet?

i'm a lesbian and
1 X

RAMSEY K well,
way,,,i can't write just for lesbians 
write about everything and for everyone, 
reading to audiences that have come for thesome political gay men.

a poet...What*s a lesbian poet any- 
that's what you mean.,,! 

a poet first and enjoy 
poetry rather than for

I'm
cause, but i do feel more comfortable around women and

READHER: how do you resolve the contradictions of art and politics?
RAMSEY: i write without illusions.,,my first enemy was ageism when i
was a run-away, then racism, i stayed w.1th Blacks in harlem, :cause 
thay knew how to take care of me and showed me how to take care of my
self, sexism came when i got the larger picture of the fascist macho political machine.
READHER: what about your style?
RAMSEY: lack of exposure,,,! left school after 6th grade and never
returned.^ I'm skeptical of those who never worked with the rhymed 
metered line and who claim the blank verse a,s some higher form. . .brev
ity alone doesn't make a poem.,,i rarely use visual word games in my 
expressions on people's faces...my favorites are william Shakespeare, emily dickenson, robinson jeffers, omar khayyam.
READHER; do you like the new women's literature?
RAMSEY: i don't read much new stuff unless someone turns
(if there was a women's bookstore in santa cruz...) but 
Jungle, wow that was great, all right there...
READHER: what about those three years in prison?
RAMSEY: i don't^ like it when people glorify the pain of
experience..,i didn't make it because of the pain; i made 
pi* am smaller than i might have been because o
i was in prison 1 goo to my lowest spaces...after i tried 
self and woke up alive (boy, was i pissed off) they put me 
for a month,,,alone, nothing. , . 1 tried to bite my wrists, i 
so unfair that i was still alive, still feeling fhe pain,,, 
i learned that dying doesn't end the pain, you just take

me on to it 
Rubyfruit

the prison 
it in spite 
f it,.,when 
to off my- 

in solitary 
thought it 
it was then 
it with you



when you die..,when i finally got out, the absence of pain was enough 
to make me happy...new i only need a tiny flash of all that pa^n to 
remind me how .for i’A/e coir̂ e and yet how close it is... just Vc^wake up 
in the middle of the night a,nd be able to look out on living trees... 
wow, I’m looking for that happy medium, still being able to feel...but 
you don't just feel thi-ough pain... that valley of pain is filled with 
pleasures and i don't need to dig any deepei’ in that pain to feel more 
pleasure ... it’ 3 just going to overflew...
NOTE: the above is an art f ul re créât 5. o n of an untaped interview withthe poet, Sunday, march id-, 19 76.

Birdt'eathers come back
t h e  .movi e * 3 o id  ,
' when she c h n g es her h i  rsty 1 e 
3V\9 wanis to ch.=•».nge 1 overs ’ . 
you flew b'-ick from ,l..A. 
havinv cut off all your 
•int i 1 t h e j a a t s c r ap o f 

trom YOU -severed 
•j n d t he n y 0 u \v ere .3 *1 f e , 
as for me 
a 11 I e V e r c he n e  
are my socks.

lo n ^  hair 
me fell

it's t c h d . i e n '  ̂r r
tha‘: I wise to grow- old wit:*'!lU J t o n e  won;a
Wh7-i e you 'van . ~i n.e’i; ’VO r>i d rv  t ln e vv r e  : 'e t  i  b :i • V'r*
no  r f o r  0 10 U ' f j.. . . ,  -.J*  <t o o b :d 7/e an Tre t o  e x ; j e ’'’ 3 /I ’r*'
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So many o f  out actions are perfonned automatically, without thought or 
concern. The patriarchy builds in this alienation to separate us from 
our environment, each other, ourselves, and from our co-mammals, 
through the process of meat eating, which shall be the^^ocus of this 
article. Lesbian women can be seen fighting alienation in their life- 
g-tyles, academics and labor, but we often neglect examining our eating 
habits and their implications for convenience or pleasure purposes or 
from ignorance. It’s a question of how transcendent of our troubled 
times we dare to be.
It’s difficult to be brief about a subject as important^ to me as is 
iïlforming sisters on the facts about the flesh they obtain from, men s 
hands, so I hope only to stimulate your interest to the point where 
you will be motivated to visit the Women’s Health Çollective, 250 
Locust St., to read two resources on file there t One is a ‘fascinating 
hysterical perspective on feminism and vegetarianism, called the Oed- 
ible Complex” , which was published in the Lesbian Readerf ritional standpoint, there is a paper I did for my Chem. of Nutrition 
class. They are intended for your enlightenment and enrichment.
♦♦♦Would we not be immediately enraged at the practice of injecting 
people with pesticides, dangerous hormones and antibiotics, and cancer 
causing agents? And yet, this is tolerated and even encouraged in the form of meat consumption. Sprayed crops grow faster, are fed to live
stock who store these pesticides in their adipose Slow-ra-leasing hormone implants cause the animal to overeat and fatten faster. 
One of the hormones used is DES, a powerful estrogenic compoi^d, given 
to éjectant mothers in the 50's to prevent miscarriages. The daugh
ters of these women were later found to develop endocrine tumors. It 
took two decades for this to surface. Why not let the patnarohs and 
their followers be their own guinea pigs (flash! the very term "guinea 
pig" is an example of animal abuse by people). Every time one of them 
"brings home the bacon," they’re bringing powerful cancer-causing 
agents (carcinogens), in the fonn of dyes to make it look fresh and 
and as preseiTvatives ; sodium nitrate and nitrite combine with stomach 
acid and enzymes to form nltrosamines, some of the most powerful car
cinogens known.
♦#*For purely economic reasons,.you may not be eating tremendous 
amounts of meat, and*;|fcay ask "what’s the problem, anywa^" Neat ^  a 
luxury and a symbol ox American prosperity and wastej it takes 16 lbs. 
of quali*fcy soy and grains to obtain one pound of beef from a steer.
♦♦♦Evolutionarily, we’re losing our carnivorous characteristics, such 
as sharp canine teeth and a functionir^g appendix. Cooki^ and refrig
eration allow us to continue a practice nature is telling us is de
funct •
♦♦♦Poorly handled or cooked meat is a health hazard* Tapeworm, trich- 
onosis and other microbial diseases can result from the natural de
composition processes of decaying flesh.
♦♦♦Cannibalism and human sacrifice were precursors of the more practi
cal transfer of oppt^ssion to animals. The past reveals trends* Male 
life was more valuable than female, white than black, and human than
aiiimal



♦♦♦Think of where meat comes from* It was onee_. .part of a functioning 
body which someone— men— slaughtered for you, and which workers in 
cold, dangerous packing houses wrapped prettily and rendered it xmrec- 
ognizable as body parts. The pastoral scene of cows grazing around 
uese dims the realities of ^he feedlot and slaughterhouse.
♦♦♦Plant protein doesn't just mean soybeans. There is great variety 
available to you, as well as freedom from the kitchen, as one needn't 
go to elaborate means to render plant foods harmless. Your food bud
get will go a lot farther as well. Diet for a Small Planet is a fine resource,
♦♦♦Think of the sexist analogies to meat or food, and womeni Hunting, 
capturing, taming, raping, slaughtering— all are male trips. Spiritu
al women were at one with nature and their co-creatures. Home remed
ies (with the possible exceptions of chicken soup or cod liver oil) 
were made from plants, not animals. Those who state that “Plants are 
living things, too” seem pitifully defensive of a practice they know 
to be brutal. Plants can be replanted; a cow cannot live without its 
muscles. When an animal is killed, its fear can release adrenalin, 
which, when we ingest it, can cause violent, irritable, tense behavior.
♦♦♦Finally, a change in lifestyle takes awhile, A gradual start coiild 
be avoiding pigs, then other red meats, then poultry. In the mean
time, cook meats well, thaw them in the refrigerator to inhibit micro
bial action, wash poultry meticulously to remove at least the external 
traces of the anti-biotic bath it receives, and most importantly, app
reciate the sacrifice some creature made for your sustenance. As you 
realize that this is unnecessary, or seriously consider the karma in
volved, you may move closer to a harmony with the universe by not consuming your co-creatures.

♦♦Suzanne**
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house to sublet in ben lomond 
for summer $195 inc. utilities 
call lisa or leslie at 336-85B^ 
for details
»«««»*««»»«*«•»*««»«*«»***«*««-»«««3 swell dykes and 3 groovy kids
(ages 8 ,6 ,&2) have an empty room 
in our spacious sunny house with 
large backyard and garden. We 
live collectively and are non- 
smokers and maij^y vegetarians-, 
call Clytia, Kater or DeAnna@
4-26-DYKE available immediately ««»«*«#•«««»«»«*»«»««#«««»*«»»»«

April fools we are- 
laughing with the wind,
Singing our songs 
with the wind's song-

Singing, laughing fools!
Sharon Hoyenga

JL.



0■f CONCERT: WOODY SIMMONS
Sunday, April 11, 8pm Kresffe Town Hall 
$?.00 AHUL

\ r

EVENTSQ LESBIAN COMiViaNITY MK^TING/DISCUSSION 
April’s Topic: SEXUALITYQuestions to ponder; how do you feel about talking about sex?

how do you feel about masturbation? your 
own genitals? tribadism? S ft, in? oral 
sex? group sex? your sexual fantasies? 
role playing? vibrators? dildqs? anal .  ̂
stimulation?

kot^day/April l?/7pm/160 Belvedere Terrace
9 DYKES UNTJiv;ITED: BENEFIT BREAKFAST

Sunday morning/Apri1 18 
Place to be announced
These womyn raise money for such projects such as the this news
letter and a future dvice hot-line.The RDBYFRUIT READHER recently 
received a IPS.00 donation from thero!’!I! (Hey, thanks!)

000ANTl-VICTIMIZATION RESOURCES:+ + -f
2

0+

V

$

2

W.A.R. Free SEIF-DEFENSE CLASSES begin mid-April 
Call <̂-26-RAPE for more details
UCSC : -VCMYM’ S JUDO Taught by Kathy. Quinn
Ivion ft. .Ved/8-9pm/ma.rtial arts building 
First class April Uth CjEN TO ALT wOMYN

Class ft Club/Special '''̂ omyn’s section 
Taught bv î athv- Rates—
Glass times to be announced
WvOMEN’S PRISONER SlhrCRT OROUP meets every wed, night 
Contict Lorraine Goodman or Tarey Dunn ■ft2/-9108, or write 
A-19 Locust St. Santa Cruz 9D06vC
BENEFIT: May Ist/Saturday/Bpm/iVii ssion Hili Jr. High 
Norma Stafford, poet and ex-inmate of CT'A', and friends

PiRENl'il. STRESS SERVICES/Gay counselor now on staff (Lauren)
852 SoQuel Dr/SaQta Cruz/'4-26-7522/24 hour crisis line Fm.EE services for both parents and kids
PEOPLE INTO DOINO CHILDCARE FOR WOMYN'S EVENTS, CONTACT RANDI at H-27-1228

mm* m m
Therapy group for Lesbians is 
forming. Limited to 10. '$3*00 
per session. Probably held on 
Thursday nights. Facilitated 
by an experienced therapist. 
Call LIZ for more details. ¿4.27-0269.
mmmmmm**mmmm*mmmmmmm***‘mmmmmmm

T\MOSISiER3BJ.
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